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Introduction
This document has been prepared for the Trustees and members of City Faith
Ministries Trust (CFMT) (aka Christian Life Fellowship (CLF)) as an end of year
report detailing its activities and operations throughout the year 2020 as outlined in
the following information:









Emphasis and focus in 2020
Main active components in 2020
Highlights of the year 2020
Major Challenges in 2020
Partnership organisations and ministries
CLF Global 2021 – Kingdom IMPACT
About City Faith Ministries Trust
Responsibilities and functions within the Trust

Emphasis and focus in 2020
Continuing our theme of Blessed to IMPACT from 2019, our emphasis for 2020 was
“Kingdom IMPACT”. We believe that God has blessed us in order for us to impact
our world with His kingdom. We sought to pursue this mandate in the same vain as
we did the previous year as follows:




As Disciples of Christ. By equipping our members to be disciples of Christ
In the community. Through a focus on our immediate communities where we
gather to worship every week
To the nations. By fulfilling our global mandate of world missions

Our emphasis was pursued through our UK corporate activities and our Main active
components as outlined in this document.
Key text used for our emphasis throughout 2020 was found in Matthew 6:33 But seek
first the kingdom of God and His righteousness, and all these things shall be added to you.

UK corporate activities





Prayer and fasting for twenty-one days – 1st to 21st March and 1st to 21st July
Anniversary weekend from 20th to 22nd March
Refresh 2020 from 24th to 26th July
Mission 2020 from 23rd to 25th October

All these events were hosted online due to the COVID 19 pandemic resulting in a
national lockdown in the UK and around the world.
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CLF Global activities and initiatives
CLF’s Bible School, Christian Life Training Institute (CLTI) continued to function
throughout the year in the UK, Ghana, and Kenya. Our faculty in Sierra Leone was
suspended due to leadership challenges.
Apostolic Forums took place for leaders in Sierra Leone, Kenya, Liberia and Zambia.
Pastors and leaders Forum took place in Sierra Leone.
Two youth conferences took place in Sierra Leone under the banner of Kingdom
Impact.
Mission to Sierra Leone December 2019 to February 2020. We planted our first
Youth Church is Sierra Leone from this mission.
Mission to Republic of South Africa January 2020 to March 2020. We planted our
first Church in Sada, Eastern Cape, South Africa as a result of this mission.
Child sponsorship. Through our missions arm Christian Life Mission (CLM)
formerly Christian Life Ministries, we continue to sponsor the education of 126
children in Ghana and 20 children in Sierra Leone.
Supporting Churches and Church leaders. Due to the COVID Pandemic, CLF UK
decided to provide financial stipends to over 35 Church leaders within CLF globally.
This provision has been on going throughout 2020.

Projects in 2020
CLF began the construction of CLF Masiaka (Sierra Leone) Church building that also
serves as a primary school.
CLF continued to support of our first primary school in Ghana, Crystal Preparatory
with 75 pupils (see attached Ghana report for further details).
For more details about the above see attached documents Ghana report 2020, and
Missions and regional report 2020.
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Main active components in 2020
Church Planting
We believe Church planting to be the most effective method of obeying the Great
Commission of Jesus Christ through world evangelism and the discipleship of every
born again believer within the context of a Church community. 2020 saw the
following Churches planted:
UK – New Streams Online Church
Sierra Leone – Youth Church (Port Loko), Youth Church (Bo), Mopalla
Liberia – Polotorie
Republic of South Africa – Sada (Eastern Cape)
In total CLF planted 6 Churches in 2020

Local Churches
As at 31st December 2020, CLF Churches comprised of:
UK – 7:
England: Greenwich, Lambeth, Medway, South Woodford, Enfield, Croydon and
New Streams Online Church
Ghana – 16:
Swedru District: Asafo, Ekroful, Mahodwe, and Moree
Accra District: Alogboshi, Kotobabi, Teacher Mante, Kasoa, and Macedonia
Kibi District: Habitat, Afiasa, Apappam, and Koforidua
Moseso District: Moseaso, Abomosu, and Osino
Our Macedonia Church was restored back to CLF.
Kenya – 2:
Nairobi – Buruburu and Uthieru
Sierra Leone – 13: Port Loko the Headquarter Church, Maforki, Ropolon, Tiama,
Benga, Moyamba (Kagboroh), Kambia Makama, Masiaka, Youth Church (Port
Loko), Youth Church (Bo), Mopalla, Bengeh, and Bambuibu,
Sadly 2020 saw us close or lose 6 of our Churches in Sierra Leone. This was due to
leadership failures on our part as well as poor infra structures in the planting of
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these Churches.
Liberia – 1 Polotorie (Monrovia)
India – 8:
Chennai Annar Nagar
Our Church in Perambakam was closed down
Andre Pradesh State – 7 Churches in Tribal villages in partnership with Gospel
Church Mission led by Rev Dr Joseph Moses
The Gambia – 1 Kutu Fellowship
Republic of South Africa (RSA) – 1 Fresh Start Sada
CLF continues to have affiliations with the Sierra Leone Armed Forces Chaplaincy.
Overall in 2020, CLF had 49 Churches spread across 8 countries.

Leadership Development
CLF has a seven-stage discipleship strategy to equip our members from new
believers to ordained ministers as part of our Membership Discipleship Program
(MDP). This strategy is further enhanced through our Bible school (Christian Life
Training Institute (CLTI)) and various training initiatives and seminars as outlined
below:
Christian Life Training Institute (CLTI)
CLTI is the Bible School initiative of CLF. It aims to serve our mission and vision to
make disciples of Jesus Christ by equipping our members and the wider body of Christ
with a Christ centred perspective to life and ministry.
CLTI offers two flagship courses – Ministerial Training Course (MTC) for the
spiritually mature, and Christian Discipleship Course (CDC) for believers who
desire to be equipped as Disciples of Christ. CLTI also offers other short courses in a
variety of subjects and is currently established in the following countries:


United Kingdom:
- Ministerial Training Course
- Christian Discipleship Course
- Prophetic School of Ministry
- School of Evangelism
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Prayer School

Ghana – Ministerial Training Course
Kenya – Christian Discipleship Course
Sierra Leone (Port Loko and Makeni sites) – Christian Discipleship Course

Ministries
The Ministries component within CLF consists of various initiatives and services
whose remit and scope of operation goes beyond the CLF family to the wider body
of Christ and/or the general community within society. The following were the
active ministries in 2020:


Youth Totally Devoted (YTD): A ministry to teenagers in London encouraging
spiritual development. YTD hosts Youth Church services for teenagers and other
youth oriented events. In 2020 YTD continued to provide Church services and
emotional support to teenagers. (Leader Olu Oyerinde)



InsideOut: A ministry to prisoners and ex-prisoners to encourage them in their
spirituality; and support them in a productive alternative after prison. 2020 a
limited service from InsideOut due to COVID 19. (Leader Alison Smith)



International Christian Women’s Network (ICWN). A ministry to women in the
body of Christ and beyond. In 2020 ICWN continued to host Women of the
Watch and mentoring groups for women. (Leader Sheron Ankrah)



Omega Generation. A youth ministry empowering teenagers and young adults
to a radical and relevant commitment to discipleship and missions. In July 2020,
Omega had its annual conference IN CHRIST ALONE (ICA) was held virtually
and recorded about 100 delegates in attendance from Kenya, Sierra Leone,
Ghana, UK, America and Liberia. The Omega team also supported the education
of 20 students in Sierra Leone for a year. They raised about £60 to support the
Masiaka Church in Sierra Leone and donated toys to Masiaka children's church..
(Leader Peter Mensah)



BIG (Ballers in God). A ministry to professional footballers to talk, encourage,
pray, and read the Bible together. Meetings take place online as well as annual
retreats where members meet together to be strengthened and encouraged in
their faith. This ministry experienced tremendous growth in 2020 (Leader John
Bostock)



Two out of 3. This ministry provides two out of three household needs to under
privileged people, families, and communities in Accra, Ghana. Throughout the
year, other initiatives include a Health Day, Big Brother Mentorship School
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program, and an annual Christmas Homeless Feast. The activities of this ministry
were limited in 2020 due to COVID 19. (Leader Sekeena Banful)


Mature Women’s Ministry (MWM). A ministry to mature women in the body of
Christ and beyond. The activities of MWM were limited in 2020 due to COVID
19. (Leader Esther Amaning)



Abiding In Christ (AiC) - Mission trips for women aimed at empowering them to
empowering their worlds using the tools of training, evangelism and
discipleship. In February 2020, the Inagural AiC mission to Kenya took place.
(Leader: Marilyn Mensah)



Neriah Nea Academy (NNA). This Academy seeks to provide an exceptional
learning environment rooted in biblical principles. The activities of NNA were
limited in 2020 due to COVID 19. (Leader Janet Doughan)



Tamu Missions. A Christian social action initiative whose aim is to empower
women through skills training, business development and personal well-being.
The activities of Tamu were limited in 2020 due to COVID 19. (Leader Afriyie
Donkor)



Stronger Men Ministries (SMM). A men’s ministry to empower men to be strong
in spirit, strong in leadership and stronger together. In 2020 SMM continued to
host its major Summit and mentoring forums online. It also hosted online Men’s
Prayer gatherings throughout the year (Leader Joseph Boadu)

Missions
The primary corporate mission’s effort of CLF comes under Christian Life Mission
((CLM) formerly Christian Life Ministries) in partnership with CLM Trust. CLM
Trust is a registered charity committed to world evangelism, Church planting,
leadership development, and social action. In 2020 CLM was responsible for the
following initiatives:


Overseas Missions: CLM sponsored and/or hosted short-term missions to Ghana,
The Gambia, Kenya, and Sierra Leone. The remit of these missions varied from
strengthening Churches spiritually, ministering in Church services and seminars,
leadership development, to providing welfare support.



Child Sponsorship: In 2020 CLM’s ministry included sponsorship towards the
education of approximately 126 children in Ghana and 50 children in Sierra
Leone.



Supporting Churches and Church leaders: CLM continues to provide spiritual
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and resource support to Churches and Church leaders in the UK, Ghana, Kenya,
India and Sierra Leone. In 2020 CLM also supported over 35 Church leaders
financially on a monthly basis due to the impact COVID 19 in their local
Churches. This support continues to date.
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Highlights of 2020
The highlights of 2020 are those achievements and activities in 2020 within the UK
that we felt emphasised the corporate progress of CLF during that year. These
included:

















Christian Life Training Institute (CLTI) throughout the year beginning on
January 21st
Prayer night January 31st and throughout 2020 on the last Friday of each month
most of the time
Congregation leaders meetings January 30th and throughout the year on the last
Thursday of each month most of the time
Stronger Men Mentoring group February 15th, April 18th, July 11th, November 7th
CLF Global 21 days Prayer and Fasting March 1st to 20th, and July 1st to 20th
Anniversary Weekend March 20th to 22nd hosted Online “Kingdom Impact” with
Joseph Boadu, Tim Grant, Kwame J Dompreh, and Philip Ankrah
AGM April 22nd
Stronger Men Summit May 23rd with Apostle Peter Nembhard, Bishop Noel
Mclean, Rev Les Isaac, Austin Aggrey-Odoom, Rev Philip Ankrah, Rev Kwame J
Dompreh and Joseph Boadu
Refresh 2020 “The Gifts of the Holy Spirit” on July 24th to 26th with Abi Willetts, Tim
Grant, Kwame J Dompreh, Philip Ankrah, and Joseph Boadu
Missions expo - Sharing Our Stories - 29th August with Peter Mensah, Christian
Persuad, Marilyn Mensah, Tunde Makanjuola
Apostolic Forum - (Kenya, Sierra Leone, Liberia, Zambia*) With Peter Mensah,
Pst. Philip Ankrah, John Domoreh, Tim Grant.
Stronger Men Marriage Matters Conference September 19th with Joseph Boadu,
Les and Louise Isaac, Tim and Kim Grant, Philip and Sheron Ankrah, Meka and
Lynette Umeadi
Mission 2020 Conference “The Great Commission” with Joseph Boadu, Tim Grant,
Kwame J Dompreh and Peter Mensah
Embrace 2020 December 31st this was localised for each Church

Other notable events in 2020
2020 also saw other individuals and teams go on missions in partnership with or on
behalf of CLF to Sierra Leone, The Gambia, Republic of South Africa, and Ghana.
We had the pleasure of welcoming several babies and newly-weds into our
fellowship.
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Major challenges in 2020
COVID 19 proved to be a major challenge for CLF and the rest of the world in 2020.
However CLF enjoyed the grace and favour of God during this period and
experienced a greater sense of unity and divine provision.
CLF continues to hold the General Overseer in prayer due to his current diagnosis of
Cancer. We continue to stand with him and his family throughout this season.
Aside from this, beyond the normal pastoral and administrative issues of an
organisation like ours, there were no other major challenges that we had to address.

Partnership Organisations and Ministries
In addition to CLF’s initiatives and activities, CLF also supported and partnered
with the following organisations and Church leaders as they sought to fulfil their
specific mission:










Ascension Trust and Street Pastors (Rev Les Isaac)
Greenwich Youth For Christ (GYFC)
Tear Fund
Gospel Torch Mission (Dr Joseph Moses in India)
Adullam Bible Mission (Bishop Tamba Mbayo in Sierra Leone)
Alive Psalmist Inc. (Rev Peter Mensah)
Sierra Leone Armed Forces Chaplaincy
Victory International Bible School (Rev Joseph Koomson in Burkina Faso)
Spearhead Ministries (Tim Grant)
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CLF Global 2021 – The Kingdom of God
Key Text for 2021: Matthew 6:33 But seek first the kingdom of God and His righteousness,
and all these things shall be added to you.

Continuing our theme of Kingdom IMPACT of the previous year (2020), our emphasis
for 2021 is “The kingdom of God”. We pursue this:





By equipping our members to be disciples of Christ. Our focus on discipleship is to
develop our members into leaders who influence their world and the Church as
obedient followers of Jesus Christ.
By impacting our communities. Our aim is to see our local Churches impacting
the immediate community where they gather to worship every week.
By fulfilling our world missions mandate nationally and globally. Our goal is to
empower every member of CLF to be involved in world missions through
prayer, financial giving and/or going on missions.

What is the kingdom of God?
As already emphasized and taught last year, the kingdom of God is wherever God
reigns. It is the will and dominion of God demonstrated in any given context where
Jesus Christ His Son is honoured as Lord and king.
The kingdom of God is not of this world and should therefore not be expected to
conform to its rudiments. As the following verse highlights, it is spiritual in nature
and all embracing:
Romans 14:17 for the kingdom of God is not eating and drinking, but righteousness
and peace and joy in the Holy Spirit.




Righteousness relates to that which is approved of by God
Peace speaks of that which is in harmony with God and His will
Joy in the Holy Spirit infers delighting in the things of the Spirit

The kingdom of God is essentially supernatural. It is not empty words or mere talk!
It is not philosophy or principles with no teeth. It is miraculous and powerful:
1 Corinthians 4:20 For the kingdom of God is not in word but in power.
Anytime one aims to demonstrate the kingdom of God, they should expect it to
become evident through supernatural tokens to those they are ministering to.
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CLF plans from 2021
Our goals from 2021 is to:







Disciple our members into leaders
Strengthen and establish our Churches
Church plant into new territories
CLF TV
Education
Annual pilgrimage to Israel

Disciple our members into leaders
We aim to develop a culture of discipleship and leadership within CLF Globally. We
achieve this through our Membership Discipleship Program and developing
leadership development initiatives as led by the Holy Spirit.
Strengthen and establish our local Churches
We aim to see our Churches grow into vibrant dynamic spirit filled congregations
committed to making disciples for Jesus Christ. We aim to achieve this through:




Developing new Cell leaders and growing new Cell groups (Discipleship or Life
groups) in our local Churches
Focusing on serving the immediate community where our local Churches gather
to worship each week
Focusing and strategically working towards the numerical growth of our local
Churches into large growing healthy discipleship oriented congregations

Church plants into new territories
These are areas and nations currently laid on our hearts and in no way limit us to
these alone. They are pioneered as the Holy Spirit leads:
The UK:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Wales
Belfast, NI
Liverpool
And anywhere in the UK we feel led to plant in

Overseas:
1. The Philippines
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2. Vietnam
3. Canada
4. Nigeria
5. Holland
6. USA
7. Burkina Faso
8. Cote d'ivoire
9. Mali
10. Rwanda
11. Guyana
12. Brazil
13. Jamaica
14. Israel
CLF TV
Our goal is to use the Internet as a viable platform to further the gospel of Jesus
Christ and the kingdom of God sometime in the near future.
Our purpose is to provide a forum that facilitates the creativity of CLF members and
members of the Christ to the outside world to the glory of God.
We also aim to empower, entertain and educate the body of Christ and the wider
society from a Christ-centered perspective.
Education
1. Establish a Primary School in the Kyebi Afiasa area, Ghana
2. Support and establish our current Schools in:



Ghana – Swedru
Sierrra Leone – Masiaka

3. Establish from Nursery to University educational institutions in third world
nations where we have a presence, as the Holy Spirit leads.
Annual pilgrimage to Israel
This is in response to the Holy Spirit’s directive to begin such an initiative. Our aim
is to obey the Lord’s directive and deepen the spiritual experience of God’s people
through annual pilgrimages to the Holy Land.
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About City Faith Ministries Trust
City Faith Ministries Trust (CFMT) is the charity name under which Christian Life
Fellowship (CLF) is registered.
CLF is a global family of Churches and ministries committed to making disciples of
Jesus Christ as a Christ centred purpose driven Church.
We are a nondenominational Church and a member of the Evangelical Alliance
(UK).
Our Mission
We exist because of The Great commission of our Lord Jesus summarized in
Matthew 28:18 to 20, which mandates us to make disciples of Jesus Christ.
Our Vision
Our vision is to fulfil our mission to make disciples of Jesus Christ by planting and
establishing local Churches in every nation and in every city, town and village
within those nations.
We also fulfil our vision as we facilitate Church planting and leadership
development in partnership with other Churches and ministries within the body of
Christ in those nations.
Our core values
Our core values are those ideals we are unwilling to compromise as we fulfil our
vision. They are derived from our mission and embrace the following:











Being disciples of Jesus Christ as our central focus
Loving God whole heartedly
Serving people unconditionally
Healthy family lifestyles
Servant-hood and kindness
Commitment to biblical truth and discipleship
Personal accountability and responsibility
Evangelism and missions oriented
A worshipping and prayerful community
The pursuit of God’s kingdom as first priority
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Our Strategy
Our strategy speaks to us of how we pursue and fulfill our vision through a
commitment to the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

The teaching and preaching of the word of God
Fellowship of believers in Cell (Discipleship) groups
Communion around the Lord’s Table
Prayer
Evangelism and world missions
Planting and establishing local Churches
Membership Discipleship Program (MDP) including CLTI - being rigorous and
intentional in how we develop our members over a seven stage process:








Stage 1 – New Believers Course
Stage 2 – New Members Orientation Course
Stage 3 – Spiritual Maturity Course also Christian Discipleship Course
Stage 4 – Ministry Orientation for Church Workers
Stage 5 – Leadership Orientation course
Stage 6 – Ministerial Training course
Stage 7 – Ordination Process

Every CLF Church should endeavor to ensure that each stage of discipleship is
being expressed within the life of their local congregation
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Responsibilities and functions within the Trust
City Faith Ministries Trust (CFMT) functions as the umbrella charity responsible for
CLF’s Head office, corporate initiatives, new ministry initiatives outside of a local
Church covering, new authorised Church plants, and any CLF Church without its
own charitable or CIO status.
These responsibilities are further administered under the leadership of CLF’s Global
Executive Board (General Presbytery) and CFMT Board of Trustees, and involve the
following:











Oversight of CLF’s mission, vision strategy, doctrinal and lifestyle statements
Corporate events in UK and worldwide
Publications and media that relate to CLF UK and worldwide
Existing CLF buildings in the UK
Churches and ministries without their own legal bodies. These however should
not be financially reliant on CFMT Central Funds
Corporate missions initiatives sanctioned through CFMT
Ordination and apostolic cover for all CLF ordained ministers
CLTI (Bible School) worldwide
Spiritual oversight of CLM Trust (Mission’s arm) which has its own charitable
status and board of Trustees
International Council of CLF Elders as at 31st December 2020. This body of elders
are representatives of nations and regions overseen by CLF ordained ministers
currently consisting of:
 Joseph Boadu, General Overseer
 Kwame John Dompreh, General Secretary
 Philip Ankrah, Regional Overseer – UK, The Gambia, India, and RSA
 Peter Mensah, Regional Overseer – Sierra Leone, Kenya, and Liberia
 Enoch Amoah, Regional Overseer – Ghana
 Justice Osei-Sarkodie, National Overseer – Ghana
 Hassan Kamara, National Overseer – Sierra Leone
 Evans Koomson Kwarteng, National Overseer – Kenya

CFMT seeks to raise its financial support through:
1. The generosity of CLF members, the body of Christ in general, and the wider
public at large
2. A recommended 10% of tithes from local Churches in the UK
3. Income generated through corporate events, CLF initiatives including
publications, media, CLTI, and overseas missions initiatives
4. Any legitimate legal avenues that does not conflict with our values or
constitution
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Monies raised will go towards providing financial support required to administrate
the CFMT responsibilities outlined above.

CLF recognised Churches
All CLF Churches are formally and publicly recognised by the Global Executive
(General Presbytery) and the indigenous national board of Elders as an established
CLF Church when they are able to meet the following criterion:
1. They recognise the apostolic leadership of the Global Executive (General
Presbytery) and are willing to submit to their leadership as outlined in CLF’s
constitution.
2. They have been formally received by a CLF ordained elder who ensures that all
required protocols are being observed as is practically possible.
3. They submit to the tenets and governance outlined CLF’s constitution.
4. They acknowledge their membership of CLF on their website, letterheads, formal
documents and include the CLF name in all their publicity where appropriate.
5. They have their own pastor/ leader and are submitted to the CLF Global
Executive and the CLF national board of elders based in that country.
6. They are financially responsible for all their affairs and are willing to fulfil their
financial obligations to CLF central fund in their respective countries:
A recommended 10% of tithes from all local Churches in each nation to be sent to
the indigenous national CLF central fund within that nation.
7. They have a formal membership of 15-35 or more adults.
Where a Church is in a community with less than 100 people, it will be up to the
discretion of the overseeing CLF ordained Elder to recognise them as a CLF
Church.
Formal members of a CLF Church are those members who have completed CLF’s
membership orientation course and have received the right-hand of fellowship.
Until the above are in place, groups looking for CLF membership may function as a
multisite or satellite Church of an already established CLF Church. They should
operate under the legal status of that CLF Church providing them spiritual cover
and oversight. They would not need to register as a charity or any other form of
legal entity. This is so as to avoid the associated administrative responsibilities.
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Benefits to being part of the CLF family of Churches and ministries
CLF exists to fulfil the Great Commission and see the body of Christ worldwide built
up. Being part of this family of Churches and ministries enables a unique access to
the following benefits:












Apostolic oversight and covering to all CLF ordained ministers.
Partnership with a global family of Churches and ministries.
Ordination and certification for Church leaders.
Access to heavily discounted Bible School courses for CLF ordained Church
leaders.
Access to heavily discounted CLF publications and media resources for CLF
ordained Church leaders.
Pastoral oversight for all CLF ministers.
Leadership development and training courses at highly discounted rates for all
CLF members.
Corporate initiatives that empower Church members to fulfil their unique God
ordained destinies.
Access to missionary support and oversight through CLM Trust (CLF’s mission’s
arm) for CLF Churches and ministries.
Access to grants to assist in Church planting and ministry support. Please note
that these funds are limited to a first come first serve basis.
Provision of retirement benefits for fulltime ordained ministers

CLF’s Global Structure and Governance
All CLF Churches and ministries are responsible for their own legal, financial and
administrative affairs. However CLF has a constitution that acts as a guide and
governing document for all our Churches and ministries.
CLF Churches and ministries are inter-dependent autonomous self governing
Churches and ministries under the apostolic oversight of the CLF Global Executive
consisting of:







Joseph Boadu, General Overseer and lead elder
Kwame John Dompreh, General Secretary
Philip Ankrah, Regional Overseer – UK, India, The Gambia, and RSA
Enoch Amoah, Regional Overseer – Ghana
Peter Mensah, Regional Overseer – Sierra Leone, Liberia, and Kenya
Tim Grant, Evangelist

The Global Executive administrates its apostolic responsibilities through the charity
City Faith Ministries Trust (CFMT) which acts as the legal body responsible for CLF
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UK and Global administrative initiatives and finances.
The Global Executive is legally and financially accountable to CFMT Trustee Board,
which is responsible for the legal, administrative and financial affairs of City Faith
Ministries Trust (CFMT). The Trust Board currently consists of:









Michael Amoah, Chair of Trustees
Meka Umeadi, Vice Chair / Treasurer
Marilyn Mensah, Trustee (CLM Trust)
Enoch Amoah, Trustee
Sandra Ankrah, Trustee
Joseph Boadu, Ex Officio Trustee (Executive)
Philip Ankrah, Ex Officio Trustee (Executive)
John Dompreh, Ex Officio Trustee (Executive)

The CFMT Trustee Board is spiritually accountable to the apostolic oversight of CLF
Global Executive.
Further information about CFMT and CLF is detailed in CLF’s constitution.
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